Full-time Custodial/Maintenance Opportunity with Benefits!

FMCC has a third shift (11:30pm to 7:30am) position available. Requirements are: current resident of Fulton, Montgomery and/or adjacent counties, two years building cleaning/maintenance experience, and a CDL class B license without restrictions—or be able to obtain a CDL within 6 month period (we will reimburse costs and provide vehicle). A CDL Class B must be obtain on or before Permanent appointment. The starting salary for this position is $35,127 with a 40 hour workweek, plus 10% shift differential. This position is part of the NYS pension plan and includes: holiday, vacation, FMCC tuition benefits and more! For full consideration send resume and cover letter to bgcustodial@fmcc.suny.edu

FMCC is an equal opportunity employer. All applicants will be considered for employment without attention to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, veteran or disability status.